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WHAT is HOME ?

Home’s not merely four square walls,
Though with pictures hung’and gilded;
Home is where affection calls— [builded.
Filled with shrines the heart has '
Home! Go watch the faithful dove,
Sailing ’neath the Heaven above us.
Home is where there’s one to love !
Home is where there’s one to love us.
Home’s not merely roof and room—
It needs something to endear it.
Hoihe is where the heart .can bloom, [it!
Where there’s some kind lip to cheer
What is home with none to meet,
None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet, and only sweet,
[us!
Where there’s one who loves to meet

^BORDERLANDS
Spirit in Black.
Miss J. S. contributes the follow
ing : “In 1883 I was studying
music, and used to practice aloxfe
frequently in the evening. On one
occasion, I felt some One touch me,
and looking around saw the figure
of a gentleman whom I knew. He .
was dressed in black, with the col
lar of his coat buttoned closely
round; his neck. As I looked he
faded away.
This occurred on.
three different occasions, and the
last time it happened a young girl
was playing a duet with me. Shef
suddenly shuddered and said : “I
felt some one touch me.” I also
felt as if a hand touched my shoul
der, and on looking around saw the
same gentleman.”

Hypnotic Telepathy.
Here is a remarkable case of
telepathic influence, which, if it n
had occurred a century or two
earlier, would have subjected the
principals therein to persecution
for witchcraft.
Three years ago Miss Julia
Rooney of St. Louis was a beautiful young woman, in excellent
health and bounteous spirits. Now
she is emaciated . and haggard
looking, and this wondrous change
she declares in charges which she
has preferred with the presiding
elder of the Methodist Church of
St. Louis, has been caused by Dr;
Hayward Post, one of the most
prominent oculists in the West,
who, she says,, has haunted her
night and day, waking or sleeping,
for three years. This is how she '
Balboa Taking Possession of the Pacific Ocean.
vividly describes it all :
“I first met Dr. Post in June,
Vasco Nunez de Balboa escaped from his creditors in Spain by hiding on a vesspl, which, some months
1896. He is an oculist, and I con after sailing, was wrecked on the Isthmus of Darien, in Central America. Balboa, 'with some of the crew>
sulted him for defective vision.
started to explore the country; After some weeks they climbed up into a mountain, from the crest, of which
There was nothing at that meeting they obtained a view of the Pacific Ocean, which was, until then, unknown to Europeans. This was in Sbpto impress me with his hypnotic tember, 1513. At the sight of the vast expanse of waters. Balboa prostrated himself upon the grounds H
power. The following; November then waded into the ocean,, bearing the Spanish flag, and drawing his conquering, sword, he swore as a trae^.
I went to his office with my sister,
knight that he would defend it, with its coasts, islands, and all that it contained, for his sovereign, $1be Kiiig^
who needed glasses, and I paid him Of Spain.
•
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in full for the professional services
he had rendered me.
“On the night of February 1,
1897, about 11 o’clock, I was awak
ened from slumber by a peculiar
sensation. I felt that Dr. Bost was
standing at my bedside, gently
holding my hand. It was not a
•dream, not a delusion, not a dis
torted fancy that follows ai night
mare, but seemingly the real pres
ence of the doctor, in outline, but
not in the substance. That was
x what telepathists call a suggestion.
“Since that experience I have
V continually seen Dr. Post in a
vflsion. I have made every effort
possible to banish him from my
mind, but it is impossible, and you
can probably realize the effect the
impression is having upon me when
you look at my photograph, taken
■?a few years ago, and compare it
With my present emaciated condi-a.
tion. ”
Then Miss Rooney produced; a
picture ofvherself, which bears but
a slight resemblance to her now.
“I did nqt see,Dr, Post again until
the first , week in the following
•May,” continued! the distressed
woman, ‘‘when I went to his office
for the purpose of receiving treat. ment and to plead with him to release, me from his hypnotic influ
ence.’ I continued my visits to him
until’ July, 1897, and have not
spoken to him, since that day. Then
I determined to stay away from
him forever, for I realized that
personal contact only served to
intensify the impression.
“But cessation of visits has ac^
complished nothing. He communi
cates continually with me. i I read
his messages in the printed lines
of the newspapers. Letters without
form and substance, messages that
are never delivered by mortal man;
come to me with daily regularity/.
I see them in the air everywhere.
“As an instance of this mys
terious influence, and as proof that
Dr. Post exercises hypnotic power /
over me, I have only to tell you
that when he visited Colorado in
the Summer of 1897 I could see his movements.
There was a panoramic9view of him traversing hills
. and mountains continually before
me. Once I saw him sitting by the
side of a cot upon which lay two
sick children. - He was administer
ing to their needs. When he re
turned I learned that his two boys
had been with him on the trip and
both were critically ill in Denver,
and, mind you, I did not know the
doctor was out of town.
“What I stiffer, no* one knows. .
Night and day, each succeeding
moment of time, only serve to add
one more shadow to my miserable
career.
Waking or sleeping, ! vi
sions of his face are before me, and
yet I have not spoken a word to
him for three years.”—-S. F. Exam
iner.

A Spirit Visitor.
It was an evening in June. The
house I lived in was reported to: be
haunted, and many tenants had
left it on that account. I was sit
ting alone on the piazza, off which
opened the drawing-room, so that
I had an uninterrupted view of the
latter. The house was empty ; the
nurse had taken the only child out
to play, and all the back doors
were locked. I was watching some
children playing a short distance
off, when suddenly a female figure
appeared and strode across the
-drawing-room, keeping its face
turned away,
The outline was
very clearly delineated, and I re
member the dress yet, it was so
distinct. So vivid was the appear

en rapport with these higher phases
of soul existence, and we are able
to conceive at least a portion of
what awaits every soul upon the
finite plane.

Among these are Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N.
Y. These well-known and efficient workers will lecture and give tests,
and do organizing work, as well as
help to build up and strengthen
Mrs. Cora Richmond Honored local societies, and engage in every
kind of good and practical work
The American Health University for the advancement of Spiritual
The Spirit Realm
ism, the benefit of societies, andof Chicago, Ill., on- Oct. 18, 1900,
conferred the degree of LL. D.. for the N. S. A., wherever they
W. p\ COWEN.
happen to be. Their field of lat)or
upon Mrs, Cora L. V. 'Richmond.
The world of spirit is a plane of The presentation address was de will be largely in the State of Indi
ana, and societies and individuals
activity. The spirits are always livered by George Dutton, A. B.,
hearing
from them are kindly re
busy. We can not conceive of any M. D., Dean and Secretary of the
quested
to co-operate with these
The following is a
thing in the spiritual universe institution.
earnest
workers
in
their
efforts
to
which is devoid of usefulness. All synopsis of Mrs. Richmond’s re
advance the spiritual cause. Mr.
the phenomena of nature perform
sponse:
and Mrs. Sprague are authorized
“"V^e thank you, not for the title,
their part in the development of
to
take donations or ollections for
the whole. No atom of vmatter is for t^at is but idle words, but for
the
N. S. A., and t forward its
ever lost, or destroyed. No thought ' the recognition given by one body
work
and claims when
sible.
is ever lost to memory ; years after of workers to another body of
President Barrett wilkalso be in
wards our thoughts and our deeds j workers, and given by you as a
the
missionary field this^ear, and
exert their influence, not only upon token of love to another worker, to
will
travel all over the cohntry in
the finite plane, but in the spirit the one who stands before you.
the
interests
of Spiritualism and of
spheres of existence.
We do not We thank you for this apprecia
lose our individuality when we tion, and co-operation, that is im the ,N. S. A. This announcement
enter the higher life. On the con plied ; the recognition that is so will be hailed with joy by many
trary, our spiritual nature develops lovingly conveyed and the great struggling* societies, to whom he
and unfolds its beauty, its power lesson that these simple words you • will go with new inspiration and
cheer, and,by thousands of Spiritand its destiny. Often upon the ' have spoken convey to the world.
palists all over the land.
finite plane, we can not give ex
“All are one who touch a high
Mrs. Carrie JE. S. T
will
pression to the thoughts of our altitude of human knowledge and
serve
as
special
missionary
in
the
real self. We can not act afe we improvement. We do not suppose
South
a
portion
of
the
year,
and
would wish. We are hampered by that any added wisdom will be the
conditions, by environments. We result of this, but we recognize it will, no doubt, do a grand work in
associate with those who can not as an expression of appreciation of that sectiqn for bur Cause.
The N. S. A. means to do good,
sense the great truths of eternal the work that is done in connection
practical
work, ever keeping in
progress.
with the highest truth ; for there
.
view
the
needs of our Cause and
The artist can not produce upon is no healing apart from the soul.
the
rights
of true workers, and the
the canvas the ^pictures conceived The body is but its instrument, and
by the mind. The poet is unable every institution which recognizes claims of mediumship.
J. I. McCarty of Commanche,
to express the thoughts as they this fact is bound in the end to
Tex.,
is a whole-souled man who
are impressed upon his brain by a receive the support of the human
offers to prove the good Spiritual
higher power, a spiritual agency.
race and its gratitude, also.
The reformer knows that the world
“Those- who witness this will ism has done him, by being one of
a thousand to giVe the N. S. A. $10
cannot appreciate the advancement recognize that, although in the
revealed' to him by the spirits of person of the onb standing before, a year each, to help it on in its
good work. He does not wait to
immortality.
Thus life in the them there has never been any
hear
who will be the first to follow,
spirit planes of existence is abroad claim to human scholarship, that
field of future accomplishments.
which comes to and through her but he has already twice sent $10
We enter the spirit-world with bet represents the same link of knowl for this work. All such noble souls
encourage us in our work.
ter facilities for pursuing knowl edge, and possibly in past time
The eighth annual convention of
edge, with better opportunities for may have prepared the way for this
the
N. S. A. has passed into his
expressing our" individuality. The university to be possible, and byartist sees the great universe be and-by—we trust not too long—ere tory. It was a grand success ; we?
;
fore him, in all of its grandeur and perhaps you cross to the other are sure the angels aided in its
work.
Our
good
friend,
Mrs.
Hilbeauty,
The scientist delves in shore, you, yourself, Dr. Dutton,
nature’s storehouse and gleans will receive that meed of apprecia ligoss, must have rejoiced in the
wisdom from the fountain of tion that should come to all who spirit-land when her loving hus
knowledge.
seek to uplift theii? kind and benefit band gave her valuable watch ahd
The spirit associates with great them. Your works are now stand chain in her name—according to .
and noble souls, men and women ard works in many universities of her last request—to the Mayer ’
who upon the earth-plane have sac medicine. You have gone far be fund, and to see it immediately
rificed wealth and ambition for the yond the usual teachers, also, in purchased at $100 by a sister
truth. We see such men as Mar being the champion of that which ' worker in the Cause.
The silk quilt, donated from
tin Luther, Abraham Lincoln,
relates to healingtby the power of
Charles Sumner, the martyrs of the soul. Further on, your work California, sold at $20, and the
every, age and of every clime.
will be mpre fully recognized; By lovely table cover, from Nebraska,
Many are long since forgotten to and by, when the mist of prejudice for $29.
Now, my best news : Mr. S. I.
the world of thought, but they are shall have rolled away from those
bright and shining lights in the who profess the science of Materia France, of the old Bay State, who
universe of spirit-life.
Medica, as well as from other had previously given $1,800 to the
Do you desire to associate with minds, there will come a clearer Mayer fund, has sent us his check
these noble souls of the past his- appreciation of the light of that for $3,000 more to help carry on
the work of the N. S. A., He ex
tbry of the world’s progressive knowledge that includes body,
presses
himself as pleased with the
march ? Mediumship is the avenue
mind, spirit and soul in the science
officers
’
reports for the year, and
by which spirits return to the of Health and Healing. ”
with
the
work outlined and recom
earth plane and reveal the truth smended by President Barrett for
of spiritual philosophy. Develop
the future. Our blessing gbes out
ment will follow the earnest and
From the N. S. A. Home
to this noble man.
faithful seeker after higher gifts.
As
will
be
seen
by
the
above
The convention passed a unani
Step by step the mind unfolds, day
mous
vote of thanks to all spiritual
heading,
the
N.
S.
A.
now
has
a
by day we are more receptive to
papers
for their aid.
spiritual influence, until ultimately home of its. oy^n ; the Mayer fund
MaryT. Longley, Sec. N. S.A.
is completed, and it, with the
the spirit-world is, to our vision,
600 Pennsylvania Ave. S. E.,
as an open bbok, upon whose pages Home, now belongs to this Associ
are imprinted marvelous thoughts ation. I presume every one knows Washington, D, C.
far beyond the conception of those by this time that Mr. Mayer gave
who still linger in the darkness of the home, and that he did not^have
Unknown Forces Now Known
one dollar of the fund raised by
physical conditions.
That money is to
The spirit—world . is beautiful subscription.
GEO. E. LOTHROP, JR
help
the
N.
S.
A.
in its missionary
beyond any
finite
conception.
Language can not picture the har work.
A poet erected a monument on
We have issued new leaflets of the Rocky Mountains “To the Un
mony existing in these higher
planes of soul existence. - We can spiritual and liberal matter that we known God.” Unknown powers,
give only a feeble description of are distributing freb, and since the forces, spiritual beings, and the
spiritual things. As the mind un convention closed, the Board has laws which govern them, are being
folds, during the medial develop appointed * special missionaries, to discovered. The unknown is now
ment, the spiritual nature, becomes give their entire time to the work.
known. Spirits throw their thoughts

ance that, casting my eyes upon a
mirror that hung on the drawing
room wall, I saw the profile of the
figure reflected there. I rose and
rushed into the room, saying: “How
did you get in i’ ” But the figure
instantly vanished.
Mrs.T.E.
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Journal
upon the sensitive brains of medi
ums and tell about the wonderful
land of the dead in God’s great
country beyond the stormy gates
of death.
: /
Thoughts are real material things
and havebeen photoengraved. Clearminded people can project^ or send
out, thought substances which can
be caught on sensitive paper in the
various designs desired- by the
thinker. Mental healers, Christian
Scientists, mediums and doctors
may cure the sick by sending out
strong, healthy “thought-pills” of
invisible atoms. Draughtsmen,etc.;
may think of triangles, houses,etc.,
and their thoughts may be photo
graphed, ’ under fine conditions.
Thoughts may be sent thousands
1 of miles without any wires or ap
paratus, similar to wireless telegraphy.
Mediums can often read;
persons’ thoughts at great dis
tances. Of course, this is devilish,
because some of the clergy don’t
understand it.
Rev. Charles Sheldon says, in a
late story : “Were Christ here to
day, the pastor of any wealthy
;congregation, they would crucify
him again, even after the lapse of
2,000 years of historical Chris
tianity.”
Neither spiritual nor material]
things are understood by the gen-j
eral public. At seances solid mat-! ’
ter can be passed through solid]
matter by dematerialization of the
atoms.
Ayer says he has seen]
spirits have . a solid cane put
through a solid board door, to look
as if it grew tFere, and afterwards
removed, leaving no traces of a
hole, or injury to the cane. Mediums. have been partly, or even
fully, dissolved or dematerialized,
while spirits gathered the atoms,
about their invisible bodies and
were both recognized, identified by
friends and even photographed by
the camera. The angel in Christ’s
tomb was probably made visible by
this process, and doubtless they
utilized atoms from His body.
Christ would to-day be classified as
a materializing medium.
Indian
wizards, conjurers and witches
performed many spirit manifesta
tions, even when America was first
discovered.
Father De Smet tells about “Re
ligious principles of the Assiniboinee, ” under date of 1854, that
“the belief in ghosts is very pro
found and common in all these
Western tribes. Indians have told
me seriously that they had met,
seen and conversed with them, and
that\ they may be heard almost
every night in the place where the
dead are buried. They say they
spoke in kind of a whistling wne.”
Secret Indian pow-wows have some
similar spiritual manifestations to
what may be seen and felt in mod
ern seances. The East India Theosophist-Diakha are of the same
class ; so are the heathen Chinese.
Spirits for science prove that
these residents of the next world
■ appear to all races, only under
different names and diverse condi
tions.
At New Canton, Ill., with Oscar
Ward, spirits have music without
instruments, messages on paper
] written in the air ; voices talk for
one or two hours by spirit vocal
chords, and often several at once.
! Raps, bell ringing and table move
ments also occur.
At E. F. Rice’s, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., with the medium, Mrs. Amy
Buchanan, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
slates were written on ; when held
ten feet from the medium,; mental
questions were answered by the
spirits ; a question in the Holland
language was answered in English,

etc. Voices spoke through trum
pets to friends.
At A. C. Littlefield’s, Boston,
spirits have etherialized and come
to tneir friends, often floating in
the air ; besides healing the sick,
curing diseases and giving tests,
exhibiting most of the phases re
corded in the Bible by the Apostles.
Boston, Mass.

Harmony and Progression
DR. MAX MUEHLENBRUCH.

Just how much good ever comes
from sentiment it is impossible to
tell, as we do not, at all times, har
monize with one another, but yield
ing to bur temptations, the days,
weeks and months of the year
glide by, buffeting and battling
with the waves of trouble, some
times worsted in the struggle ; then
we stop for an instant and look
back, wondering what we have
done in the 365 days just passed.
We remember the days of sun-,
shine,' and the hiding from the
storm, never realizing the fact that?
- each day past leaves just one less
to come. We look back and see
here and there a day of pleasure,
mingled with, days of sorrow. A
familiar face that smiled upon us
during those days gone by, smiles
on us no more.
Individually, each one is respon
sible for the performance of duty.
Someone has said that another who
differs from him as to policy in
government, etc., does not then
cease to be one of us ; he is as pre
cious in the eyes of immortals as
you. He has the same sky above
him, - the same atmosphere about
him, the same immortality is his,
and the same promise of happiness.
It may be that his peculiar educa
tion has made him indifferent in
worldly respects, but it does not in
any way alter pur relations to each
other. We possess like passions,
continually paying the penalty of
our human nature by stumbling
and falling and making mistakes.
A man who transgresses the law
is none the less a man. His repu
tation may be injured, his charac
ter smirched, but he is a man, and
we should not despise him, but help
him up. Thus are we taught from
the immortal side of life. Some
may be surprised to find the words
of one they lightly esteemed pre
ferred to their own.
The eye of the great spirit looks
beneath the crust of earthly blun
ders with sympathy, and views the
purity of the soul. What you condemn most harshly, because you
cannot penetrate the heart, the
great spirit of all love and life,
charges to human weakness and
reproaches not.
Be faithful, fulfill your duty, be
master of all conditions, physical
and spiritual, live to your best
understanding of knowledge and
light, be just to your fellows, for you
are part of the brotherhood of all
life, with the great spirit of love
and life within all.
With these
facts before ’ you, may you avoid
friction, that would evolve into
heated passion individually, but
mingle together in love with
the cement of brotherly affection
like the building of a great temple,
is bound solid and firm on a level
foundation, and with the cementing
so close that it will be impossible
to find the seam where it was
united.
This is a true definition of the
teachings of harmony and progres
sion from the immortal side of life
to souls encased in the physical
coil of matter. Be brave and right-,
eons in your struggles that the

sublime light may be brought to
you before passing to higher life.
Oakland, Calif.

; The Church of the Spirit.
Spiritualists very naturally
shrink from putting their spiritual
wine into “earthen vessels”; and
their shrinking is not so much the
result of an opinion as of an in
stinct.
They find it difficult to
agree to the proposition tbatr Spir
itualism is a religion^ or to the
suggestion that Spiritualism should
be represented by a church. The
reason is not that Spiritualists are
unsocial, or that they are not anx
ious about religion, oi; that they
do not care for united worship and
aspiration. The real reason is that
they are more or less conscious of
the fact that their “treasure” could
not be confined in“earthen vessels, ”
and that, in truth, if it could be it
would be badly represented and in
prison.
The Spiritualist may rightly con
tend that the true idea of a church,
apart from a building, is a spiritual
body of believing and loving souls,
dear to God ; and, in the large
sense, this is what we mean by
“The Church of the spirit.” That
Church can never meet in one
place upon earth ; no one can
rightly distinguish or determine
those who belong to it ; its members’ names can never be captured
for anv roll.
It is obvious that a “Church of
the spirit” would be as much out of
harmony with the controversies of
the creeds as a Devonshire lane is
out of harmony with Piccadilly or
the Strand. Its one subject would
be Life; its one argument, Duty;
its one motive^ Love ; its one hope,
God. Of course, we are aware that,
in varying degrees, all the sects are
blessed with some such churches, in
which the spirit is better than the
creed, and the real word of God in
the soul of the living man atones
for the unreal word of God be
tween the covers of a book.
There are multitudes who are hot
Spiritualists who as much want
“The Church of the spirit” as we
do, and who might even appreciate
it more, because its message and
inspiration would be so new to
them. It would probably be un
desirable to attempt the erection of
any separate building. Some such
beautiful room as we use for our
ordinary or special meetings would
serve best. But the ideal is that
which has been often advocated by
us and which has again been pro
posed by one of our earnesthearted friends'.
We want, we
urgently want, a Home Of our own,.
including a meeting-plabe as peace
ful and as beautiful as we can
make,it ; and we could set about it
at once if our friends would unite
and provide the cost. We know
exactly what we want, and we
fairly well know what we could do.
All we need is about one-half the
.zeal and devotion shown by the
devotees of the old churches where
but little that is living is ever said;
or about one-tenth of the energy
^nd sacrifice shown at a contested
election, for sending a man with a
vote to a place where but little that
is useful is ever done.—Light, Lon
don,, England.
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Remarkable Book.
Occult Philosophy, or Natural
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker,.
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author-—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judges
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.
In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known
as a Magician, gathered together
all the mystic lore he had obtained
by the energy and ardor of youth and
compiled it into the elaborate system
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.
All the original illustrations, and
some new ones, are found, as also
various etchings of characters. The
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven
contains some of the much-hidden
knowledge relating to the Masonic
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a
much older plate than the work it
was taken from.
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Special Offer for November
>To every purchaser of this book, we
will present a year’s subscription to the
Philosophical Journal, and a copy of
“Spiri t-Writing, ” by Mrs. Underwood.
This is a rare opportunity to obtain
these valuable books. By special request
this offer is continued for another month..

A Great Premium
Tlie Secret of Life, or Harmonic
Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in
cloth, and will be sent from this office at
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00.
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to every subscriber) this Journal.
one year to every purchaser .of this book..
If the Journal is paid to some time in
the future, we credit it for a year beyond
that time. This is part of the consents :
It teaches—How to cultivate and use
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body
—How to fully deyelop theMuscular System
and Nerve Eheygy without mechanical
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace,
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression—
How to possess Robust Health and Great
MentalVigor—NaturalVoice Culture and
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of ther
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it.
It brings to woman, knowledge and power'
to determine, mould and control Life—
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.
The book contains over 200 exercises.
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and
will bring a rich blessing to every home.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher I
Station

J The Light of Egypt, Vol. II,
by Thomas H. Burgoyne (Zanoni).
238 pp. Price, $2.00. For sale at
this office,

The Conquest of Poverty, by
llelen iWilmans. Price, 50c. For
sale at this office..

a

San FrnncUco, Cal.

Psychometric Reading and Horoscope.
Send one dollar to this office with yonr full
Christian;, middle, and surname, also , day,,
month and year of your birth —and somearticle handled or worn by you—and receive^
either a Psychometric Reading, or a Kabbalistic Horoscope, which will interpret the mean
ing of yoUr name, or both the Reading and the-Horoscope will be sent for $1.60. This price is.
limited td three months; MRS. T. CROFTS.
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[Established In 1865.]
Official Organ of the
O»ilfoi*nla State 8|>lrlluall»t«’ Annotation.
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Issued Weekly, at $1.00 a Year,
AT

«429 Market St. San Francisco, Cai.
Between lOth and. 1.1 th. Streets.

THOMAS
Editor

G. NEWMAN,
and publisher.

Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributors.
py TUe Editor must not be held responsible
• for opinions expressed in the communications
of correspondents.
.
ttW No notice will be taken of anonymous
, communications.
Whatever is intended for
publication must be authenticated by name and
address of the writer-—if not for publication,
then as a guaranty of good faith.
D3F" Communications not accepted will be
returned if stamps for that purpose accompany
them. They will not be preserved more than
30 days, after being received at this office.
Newspapers sent to this office having
matter for inspection, should be marked by a ■
line drawn around the article.
E3g”This Journal will be sent to subscribers
until ordered to be discontinued, and all the
arrearages are paid.

San Francisco, November 10, 1900.

Free Thought Congress.—
The twenty-fourth, annual congress
of the American Secular Union and
Free Thought Federation will be
held in Cincinnati, O., on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 23, 24
and 2i5, 1900. It is expected that
this gathering of American Free
thinkers will be one of the largest
and^most important annual meet
ings yet held.

Mediums are-negatives or they
would not be mediums. But the
medium who studies the psycho
logical law and its expression has
an immense advantage over those
who are content to be merely
“instruments.”
a

Mediumship has done more for

V
I

the' world than all other forces
combined. It has belted the world
with iron rails and wires, and it is
^recognized in all the arts and sci
ences. It is only the ignorant who
•deny this source of power.

\

Do Something; do not wait
Tor someone else to demonstrate—
do it yourself. Give the strength
of your faith to the movement, not
the weakness of your doubt. Get
in the procession and keep step.
Do something.

<
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Removal.—“The world moves,”
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-and the Banner of Light moves with
at, as the following notice from
4he issue of Oct. 27 would indicate:
No doubt it will surprise all of
Its readers to learn that the Banner
and its associate book-store are to
be removed the last of the current
month to new offices at 204 Dartmouth St., where a-house has been
leased for a term of years, and
fitted up to accommodate the various departments connected with
its extensive business. .Such is the
decree of “the powers that be”; so
■this is the last issue from the head^quarters whence it has gone forth
for 27 years.
Be* just and fear not.

Our Boston contemporary, the
Banner of Light, in. the issue of Oct.
20 has an editorial on “Theological
Seminaries Crowded,” and shows
that there are J more young men
studying; for tie Christian min
istry than ever before. This fact
is declared to be a menace to lib
eral thought and the advancement
of the spiritual pause.
There was a time when this
might have bee^n true ; but to-day
the pew is dictating to the pulpit;
and no matter What the education
or training of ike minister, if he
does not preach the most advanced
spiritual thought, he soon finds
himself speaking-to empty seats.
The preaching which the people
demand is the spiritual philosophy,
although it may be under another
name. The real danger to Spirit
ualism is, that if we do not bestir
ourselves and establish concrete
demonstrations of the utility of our
teachings, the Christian Church
will soon be claiming the fruits of
a century’s effort, and Spiritualism
cease to exist as an independent
■.movement. The hierarchy is im
pregnable, but the laity is a fruit
ful field for propaganda work.

The Christ’3 Teachings.

The .Phenomena.

ualism. j Our own experience is
that the majority of ^intelligent
men treat the whole thing with ’
amused contempt.
*

Every phase of mediumship is
valuable, and should be used to the
fullest extent for the demonstra
tion of truth. • Every medium has
Converting Spiritualists.
a work to do, and should be al
It is a trite saying that “Open
lowed to do it without hindrance.
confession
is good for the soul. ”
But they should be careful not to
We have often said that the ranks
attempt to do the work of another,
or to fill the place in life for which of Spiritualism could be strength
they are not fitted. The skeptical ened by a process of thinning or
world is aroused to investigation weeding out similar to that prac
and research by the presentation ticed by a certain warrior of olden
of phenomena, and the truth of Vtimes. That the weeding process
spirit power and communication is 1 is slowly being accomplished is
established in the mind. But some evidenced by the following ex
thing more than a mere mental tract from a recent editorial in the
conviction is necessary to consti Light of Truth:
We have said that there is such ia
tute a Spiritualist.
thing
as converting a Spiritualist;
Tbe grand, ethical, philosophical,
is not strictly a correct state
moral and religious truths taught t That
ment, for once a person ha^ be
by advanced spirits must lay hold come a' Spiritualist he is already
upon the life and character of the converted.
But there are thous
ands
of
benighted
humans who
individual, m©ld and fashion his
think
they
are
Spiritualists.
These
character ^nd determine the qual
be converted. We were among
ity of his life. Then he will join can
them at one time, and while we are
the Spiritualist societies, subscribe not yet wholly converted—ergo not
for and read spiritual papers, and yet wholly a Spiritualist—-we are
contribute to the support of spir-. convertible and will in time, please
God, be a Spiritualist.
itual institutions.
Our test mediums are doing their
Eleanor Kirk’s Books.
work, but no provision is made for
the advancement of their converts,
We call attention to the advertisement
and so they remain Spiritualists in
of Eleanor Kirk’s books on page 5.
name only, “having the form of These are all very popular, because they
godliness, but denying the power teach a new doctrine, and are up-to-date
thereof.” Comparisons and crimi in style. There can be no better treat
ment for sickness, poverty, or the blues,
nations are useless. Let us look than. a careful perusal of any of these
facts squarely in the face, and works.
■
apply the proper remedy at the
“The Prevention and Cure of Old Age”
is having a phenomenal sale, and is
right time and place.

If he who is called the Christ
had written for himself the splen
did precepts which he undoubtedly
taught, and a crafty priesthood
had
not perverted his- teach
ings to conform to their selfish
plans and desires, there would
Organization.
have beep, no need for other great
The advantages of co-operative
leaders, and other movements for
the reformation and reclamation of action in the promulgation of ti;uth
humanity.
He undoubtedly pos has been so forcibly set forth by.
sessed the key that would unlock Eugene Del Mar . in a letter ter .
the mysteries and solve the prob Freedom, that we cannot resist the;
temptation to commend it to the'
lems-of life.
In the published account of his consideration of Spiritualists :
teachings in the Bible, so many
It must be difficult to over-esti
contradictions occur, that no per mate the power of cornbination.
son can believe or practice all, and W e see it demonstrated on all sides,
and in every aspect. What cannot:
be consistent.
be done by one, a hundred may
Some of our Spiritualist papers readily€ accomplish. All aggrega
are coming out strongly on “What tions are combinations of units,
Jesus taught.” Will they kindly and the unit is an expression of
tell us which side of his character comparative weakness. All vibra
they admire ? Sometimes his mis tions acquire intensity through
combination of units. Sound, color,
sion was to bring peace, at other light, heat, thought—the mass has
times the sword. He declared that a depth of tone, a power, an in
“Whatsoever a man soweth, that tensity, that is absent in the unit.
shall he also reap”; and again he Look at the ocean and then at a
taught the vicarious atonement and drop of it ! But it is quite unneces
sary to give examples, for the
the forgiveness of sin.
principle that Unity is Strength is
In fact, there are two distinct exemplified in all things.
lines of thought recorded in the
new testament ; one of them was
Our Friends.—We quote the
probably his, the other certainly following from Secular Thought to
was not. All attempts to harmo shoW*D.ow our amiable friends,, the
nize them are ridiculous. He was freethinkers, regard us. We still
meek and lowly, and recommended occupy that enviable place midway
the ■ turning of the other cheek between the two extremes.
when smitten, yet he reviled“4/ke
We have devoted considerable
Scribes and Pharisees in scathing
space to the discussion of the vari
terms, and exercised violence in ous phases of this present-day de
•scourging the money-changers from velopment of what we can only
class as witchcraft, sorcery, etc.,
the temple. ,
If we are going to have a brand for we find the belief in such things
very extensive, even if it is not
of Spiritualism called “Christian*”
true, as our correspondent asserts,
let us know which of the dual
that “a great majority” of investi
gators become converted to Spirit
Christs it is to be fashioned after.

starting even the octogenarian tot a
forceful renewal of health and strength.
“The Influence of the Zodiac upon
Human Life,” a comparatively new
work, is now in its twenty-first edition.
It gives the virtues, faults, possibilities
(business and social),of every person born
on the planet Earth. It tells what signs
are best for marriage and the proper
rearing of children. As an educator and
a jolly parlor entertainer it has no peer.
.

~
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Why Ask the Question : ‘ ‘Is
life worth living?” until you are /
fully satisfied in your own mind
that death is worth dying. It cer- "
tainly is not, if life is continuous
and at the change we are com
pelled to take up our life work
just where we laid it down. If this
is true, then we surely cannot get
rid of any of our burdens by ‘ ‘shuffling off this mortal coil. ” Better
do our work here and now, even if
it is disagreeable, than to attempt
to shrink from dur responsibility
by the destruction of our physical
organism.—L. A. Mallory.

Those who Know themselves
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully
requested to pay the same, and
oblige the publisher.

The Secrets of Astrology
Revealed—How to foretell Future
Events, ' by Prof. J. MacDonald.
Price, $1.00; with the Journal
one year, $1.50.
Our Bible : Who Wrote it ?
When—Where—How ? 1 Is itJm fal
lible ? A' voice from the Higser
Criticism ; by Moses Hull. 430 pp.
Price, $1.00. For sale, at this office.

IPljilQSOjpljical dToturltstl.
the Month—summarize the things
worth remembering.
Any ol tlie Book* noticed In tills Department

■can be obtained at till* office. When to be sent
by mall, add IO cents on the dollar, of the '

price, Tor postage.

The Bright Side of Humanity.
Glimpses of life in every land,
showing
the ^distinctive noble
traits of all races.
By Edward
Leigh Pell, D. D. Superbly illustrated with more than 100 half
tone engravings. Richmond, Va. :
The B. F. Johnson Publishing Co.
Price, 85.00.
This book is superbly gotten up
on enameled paper, and will make
a handsome holiday present to any
one. As its title shows, the object
of the book is to bring to view the
bright side of humanity, without
giving particular attention to the
vices of the different races of the
world.
The chapter on the Real Jew
contains a very happy grouping ,of
facts and opinions which makes
out a good case for a much-abused
people, while those on China and
Japan contain considerable matter
which will be read with' peculiar
interest just at this time.
The
__
_____
__
____
___________
___________
____
two chapters.on the negro are un-

Universal Truth for Novem
ber contains an excellent article on
“Death as a Part of Life,” by Ed
ward Pennack ; “Prosperity’” the
practical side of it, and a “Sermonite” by Fanny M. Harley.
A
monthly magazine, devoted to the
“N ew Thought.
81.00 a year.
Single copies, 10 cents. 87 Wash
ington St., Chicago, Ill.
Suggestive Therapeutics for
November contains 96 pages of
reading matter. Among its most
interesting contents are:
“Sir
Willi am« Crookes on “Spirit Phenomena/’? “Value of Deep Breath
ing,” “The Subliminal Self, ” etc.
It is published by tb^ Psychic
Research Co., Times-Herald Build
ing-, Chicago, Ill., at 83.00 per year.

BIOCHEMISTRY.
A Full Course by Mail,

By Dr. George W. Carey, author of “The Biochemic System of Medicine.”
The course embraces the Biochemic path
ology of disease, the therapeutical action, as
well as chemical and physiological action of
the twelve cell-salts of the blood. Also the
relation of the “Chemistry of Life” to Mental
Science, Suggestive Therapeutics, Absent
ucnallv intPrpqtinP'
°___________________ Healing,
Magnetic
Healing,
Osteopathy,
Usually lilDCiesting.
Homeopathy, etc., etc., and the relation of the
Taken, as a whole, the book gives twelve salts’of the blood to the twelve signs of
~
Zodiac, or the twelve functions of brain
a very correct view of’ the
different, the
and. human body.
peoples of the world, be they savDr. Carey has discovered how to combine
age, semi-barbarous or civilized,
the twelve inorganic salts in the proportions
in grains, vegetables and fruits.
and it should be read by all those contained
All who take the course will be entitled to
who wish to obtain a correct and this formula, which has sold as high as $40.00.
enlarged idea of the nations of the
Price of course, $10.00. Price with Dr.
Carey’s large book on Biochemistry,444 pages,
world and their inhabitants.
finely bound, $ 12.00; Address:
The author says: “Admitting'
■ DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,
all that has been brought against
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif.

the less favored races, the fact
remains that some of the greatest
counts in the indictment which we
make against them will hold
against society in general.”
Evolution of Immor
tality, by Rosicruciae, author of
th^ “Rosy Cross,” “Principles of
Nature and of Life.” 12mo., cloth.
Price, 81-00.
Eulian Publishing
Go., Salem, Mass.
How many -earnest souls are
searching for light upon the sub
ject treated by the author of this
work. As the author states, im
mortality, like all things in Nature,
is dual : that is to say, self-con
scious being and unconscious be
ing ; and the aim of this work is to
show that immortality is a possible
attainment of the present conscio'usness while involved in mat. ter, rather than a gift to man in a
future state of consciousness not
so involved. Immortality is predi
cated of the whole man, not merely
a part of him, and as in this work
the way to soul power is clearly
indicated, the- book wilb prove of
the utmost value.
The

.

Mind for November contains
several excellent articles. Among
by Rev.
.; ‘/The
R. Heber Newton
New Psychology,” by R. N. Price,
A. M., D. D.; “The Religion of
Silence,” by A. H. Curtis, Ph. D.;
“Fatalism of the Century, ” by Chas.
Ferguson, etc. The Alliance Publishing Co., Life Building, N. Y. 20c.
The November number of
the Review of Reviews marks the
culmination of the Presidential
campaign of 1900. Its various de
partments—The Progress of the
World, Record of Current Events,
Cartoons and Leading Articles of

when
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California State Spiritualist Association
Headquarters—3750 22nd St.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

President... M. S. Norton, 14 29 Market St.,S.F.
Vice Pres’t, C. H. Wadsworth, 293 Jersey St.
Secretary.. W.T. Jones,601 California St.,S.F.
Treasurer. ,Thos. Ellis, 962 Clay St., Oakland
Directors—Mrs. H. F. Michener, 1118 Brush
St., Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Ella York, 234 W.
St. James St., San Jose; B. F. Small, 3750
22nd St
St., San Francisco; F. . H. Parker,
Santa Cr,uz, and Dr. H. M. Barker, Los Gatos.

ADIES’ AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at
305 Larkin-st., San Francisco.
On the
last Friday evening in each month dancing
will begin at 8 :30, interspersed with musical
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents.
Business and social meetings every Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. All are invited. Take
the Elevator.

L

MONEY

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,
THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT

MENTION THIA JOURMM

The oldest
Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy. Eight
Pages—Weekly:—$2.00 a Year. BANNER OF LIGHT
PUBLISHING CO... 9 Bosworth Street. Boston. Mas*.
ANNJCB OF BIGHT, Boa ton, Masa.
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• Psychic JVovel.—By special arrangement with Mrs^ Lida B. Bjrowne, well
known in California, as well as els'ewhere,.we are enabled to club her new
book, “Words That Burn,’’ with the
Journal one year for 82.00. This is a
rare opportunity for getting a valuable
book, clubbed with’the Journal.

Canada’s New Monthly Magazine. Devoted to
New Theology and Bsychie Research.

Edited by “Augustine”—Rev. B. F. Austin, B. A.. D.
D., ex-President of Alma College, recently, expelled by
the Landau Methodist Conference for - his famous
Toronto heresy sermon of 1899.
Each number contains a sermon by theRev.Dr.Austln
and many Interesting and valuable articles on New
Theology and Psychic Research. Send stamp for
sample copy. Subscription. 25c; stamps accepted.
14mtf THE SERMON I»TTB. CO., Toronto, Can.
"iVNHnoc eiHX noixnsw -xLawaeixHSAav sihx oIhmsmsnv nshm

Tlie Spirit of Triith..
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths
of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Subscription, 50 cts. Specimens Free. Address
the editor
THOMAS COOK,
Box 386,

Hot SjirlnKN, Arkansan.
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Mediums’ Directory
[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put Into
JBO CENTS per line per month.]

this Directory for

Dr. Max Muehleiibriich.
THE RENOWNED

PROPHETIC SEER

Mrs.
Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box
. 132 San Jose, Cal.
.
Obsessions and Psychological Influences re
moved through the occult power of Mrs. M.
BergenBrown,409 Turk St., rm. 2 7. References.
Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings,
1041J£
Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. i Circle Tuesday eve.
Edward Earle, Independent Slate-Writer &
Clairvoyant
platform test medium. 128 Powell St., San
------ :o:------Francisco, Cal. Private demonstrations daily.
Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street,
Circles Wed. 2 p.m.; Thurs. and Sunday eves.
ENDOLIA-gives readings from 2 to 4, 6 to 8
A 24-page pamphlet, containing five
p.m.; SOc and 25c. 429 Eddy St.
editions of Prophecies of International conMrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In • sequence, from 1898 to 1925, and their fulfill
ments to Sept. 2, 1900, with articles of
dependent Slate - Writing) 118 Haight st.
reading matter and testimonials of Press and
San Francisco, Cal.
I
Public, will be sent to any address for 25 cents.
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Piedmont Springs, Oak
P. O. Box 118, Oakland, Cal.
land, Calif. Mental, Magnetic and Electric
Treatments and Readings,
C. E. Heywood, rapping medium, 1236
Market St.,San Francisco. Questions answered
by letter. Room 86; hours, 12 to 4.
Life Building, New York,
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and
Healer. 423X So. Spring St.,Los Angeles,Cal
Issue the following very interesting
Miss Meda Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, PsyBooks, which are also for. sale at the
chometrist and Magnetic Healer. 330J^ So
office of the Philosophical Journal:
Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Herbalist,
Psychometrist
and
Medical

Write for Terms.
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The AUiancePuMishing Co.

Mrs. Lena Clarke-Howes, medium, 314 Eddy
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.
Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium.
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335McAllister.
Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing
Medium, 8563^ Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave.
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions asked. Office hours 10
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 1646 Market St.
Circle Monday evening. Sittings daily. Read
ings by mail a specialty, $1.00.
Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose,
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and
Business Medium, 325 Ellis St., S. F., Cal.
Readings and Treatments daily.
Mrs. Sophie B. Seip,Psychometrist and Seer,
Life readings by Buchanan’s “Periodicity”—
latest system. By letter, „$ 1.00. Readings
daily at People’s Hall, Sixth St., cor. Market
St. Station, Oakland, Cal. Meetings Sunday
and Thursday, 8 p.m. 10 cents.
C. Mayo-Steers, 112X Oak-st., S. F. Trance
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.
Mrs.C.F. Waltham,605 McAllister St., S. F.
Spiritual healer. Eucalyptus vapor baths.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, trance test medium,
life reader and medical clairvoyant; private
• and chronic diseases. cured with revealed
remedies; cancers removed without pain;
letters promptly answered; send stamp for
reply.
Sittings, $1: diagnosis free.
1164
O’Farrell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur,
and Sun. eve., Occidental Hall, 305 Larkin St.
Wed. eve. at Neptune Wigwam, Webster St.
Sta-., Alameda, 10c. Sittings daily at 605
McAllisterSt., S. F.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of
hair, age, name and the leading symptom,
and your disease will be diagnosed free
by spirit power.
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.
When Answering

this advertisement, mention this journal.

^ETERNAL LIFE, ^
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the
Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents.
For sale at this office?!
This famous sermon^is calculated to inspire
a demand for scientific demonstration of the
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should
be scattered everywhere, and for thic purpose
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents. —
23 for $1.00; 50 for $2.00.
THOMAS
XEWMA A , Editor & Publisher.
Station IS. San Fi-miciNOol Cat

Tlie Experiences of John Brown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,” '
which covers a period of about seventy years,
including many marvelous escapes frqm savage
Indians, through spirit guides — leaving the
bodyto visit the Spirit-world; —describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate —how
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.
This book and the Journal a year. $1.25

Tlie Masked Prophet, by

Bowles. Cloth, $1.00.
of unusual power.

John
An occult story

Tlie New Pliilosopliy of Health,

by' Harriet B. Bradbury. Cloth, 75c.
Admirably adapted for standard use as a
text-book.
Tlie Tight That
in Tliee, by
Harriets. Bradbury. Cloth, 75c. Prac
tical essays on the understanding and
use of tne higher spiritual faculties, ।
showing how to take , the first steps in
the realization of true power and in
spiration.
Tlie dialdaic-Gieoniantic Oracle
and Gaine of Prophecy, by G/ W.

Gessman ;
5Oc.
Simple and exact
mettfod of answering all questions per
taining to the past, present, or future.
Amore, by Eliz. Boynton Harbert,Ph.
D. Cloth, 25c. A story embodying ex
alted aud’beautiful feeling condensed in
the expression, “Love i’s^the fulfilling of
the Law.”
: ’
Ariel ;

3

or, Tlie Author’s “World,

by Mary Platt Parmele. 25c. A charm
ing story, showing in fascinating narra
tive that “thoughts are things.”
Beyond tlie Clouds, by Charles
Brodie Patterson. Clbth, $1.00. Lectures
on the Spiritual Science of Life. Well
adapted to meet the needs of those who
are doubtfully wandering in> search of
truth, but not finding it. It is hopeful
and fpll of good cheer.
Seeking tlie Kingdom, by Charles
Brodie’Patterson. Cloth, 81.00. Espe
cially suited for a gift book for begin
ners in Mental Science. Simple and
comprehensive.
Slew Thought Essays, by Charles
Brodie Patterson. Cloth, $1.00. Em
bodying the ripest thought of one of the
most successful American teachers and
practitioners of metaphysical healing.
The spiritual Science of life has not thus
far had a more lucid or intelligible ex
position.
Toru’s Happy Bay, by Florence
Peltier Perry. SOc. A tale of Japan,
that beautiful far-away land of many
myths, ending with a pretty lullaby,
rendered into English. Illustrated.
Zeluia, the Mystic, by Alwyn -M
Thurber. Cloth, $1.25. ,Jt divulges the
secret of the spiritual^ insight, as ap
plied to everyday life. It is a profoundly
humanitarian work.

3
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Eleanor K^irR’s Books

$

Influence of tlie Zodiac upon
Human
—This is a volume of 1'80

pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 20
- pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10
pages to each sign, of the Zodiac, including in
each, Mode' of Growth, Occupation, Marriage,
Virtues, Faults. Diseases, Government of
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it
requires the date of the month only, and not
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer.
Price, $1.00.

Libra; or, Wliat tlie Stars Told
Elizabeth.—Price, 81.00.
Perpetual Youth. — Teaches the
divine right to health, beauty and happiness
Here and Now. Price, $1.00.

The Bottom Plank of Mental
Healing.— Gives plain/directions for

A Qrrvp f/T
Science against luck. FuAkj JL JAAf JLjVa VX JL • ture foretold. Learn As
trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton,“N. Y.

the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself. 25 cts.

Price Reduced.

25 cents. If they know where they are they
can never be lost.
■
.

The autobiography of Mrs. Emma
Hardinge-Britten, one of the most as
tounding mediums and speakers of the
age. This rejnarkable book is for sale at
this office at 81-50 ; postage 12 cents
extra ; the original price being $2.00.

V

Where Ton Are.—-A book for Girls.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.—A monthly

publication.

$1.00 per year.

JPreycnlion and Cure of Old Age.
—50 cents. For- sale by Eleanor. Kirk,-696
Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., or at the office
or the Philosophical Journal

I
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Condolence to Editor T. CL Newman

Dear friend, the muse
My mind infuse
With thougnts of thee.
■Sympathetically,
With good intent
_ K
These lines are sent.
Since we have learned
Thy state infirm,
We much regret
That such beset
Falls to thy lot.
We wish it not
With thee to stay,
But will it away.
Vibrations, we
Accordingw,
From depw. of heart,
* To thee now start,
Hoping to learn
Your state infirm
(As you’ve stated)
Hath abated ;
Your optic’s sight
Regained their might,
. And nervous strain
./ Relieved again.
$
That with your pen
You may defend
(With scarce a pause)
Our God-sent Cause,
And send abroad
Its truth unawed
By ruthless clan,
Who willful plan,
1
With aim and blow,
Its overthrow.
Your friend, indeed,
In time of neqd,
We wish to be.
Sincerely,
J. M. Arnold, Brookville, Kan

j

we can communicate , with those
who are still in the flesh.
And, we think, that those who
have had the experience are better
, qualified to know than one who
must get it at second-hand. None
of those who try to explain away
the communications between spir
its and mortals can speak from
actual experience. Spiritual things
must be spiritually discerned by
the awakened spirit of the mortal
before he can pass correct judg
ment upon them. These scientists
reason from the po|nt of view of
mere
materialistic ^ assumption.
They construct a theory and rea
son from that basis. If their spir
itual vision were to be suddenly
opened they would find all their
fine-spun theories disperse in the
light of their newly-awakened con
sciousness.—-World's Adv. Thought.

MINES, Mim
MINES,
OF
Gold, Silver and Copper.

An investment of $10.00 in the EagleClaw Gold-Mining and Milling Company’s
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in
an assuredly tidy profit within a year, while
the investment of from $100 00 to several ‘
.
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize to
the investor what is called a small fortune.
The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00
according to the laws of Colorado. The
* entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still.'
in the hands of the treasury, with the company
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore.
This is a record of standing any company in
the wetfid might justly be proud of, and The
Eagle-Olaw Gold Mining and Milling Com
pany’s treasury stock, at 50 cents per share,
is, to-day, the best and safest investment in
The Editor is ndt responsible for the
the mining world.
opinions of correspondents.
I It i{s desirable to sell a limited amount only
\of our treasury stock, (at the price it is now
put iipon the market) to enable us to drive
systematically one hundred feet into the ore
It is What It Claims to be
bodies we nave encountered on the Flagship
Lode, the leading property of The Eagle- .
LUCY A. MALLORY.
Claw Group, by which the mine will be
out to one of the foremost producers of
This century has rtot produced opened
the State.
any people who have fallen lower
Before wo have driven 50 feet further there
is not the remotest shadow of doubt' but the
or risen higher^in the estimation of stock
of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and
some of the people $han those MiliJing Company will jump into the market
■ pricejjof $20.00 per share by the present minknown as “spiritual mediums”-— ' -,eral
showing of the Company’s properties.
■
mediums of communication be
The stock is full paid up and non-assesstween the world of spirit and the able. Certificates will be issued and safely
to investors on’ receipt of remit
world of matter—and great efforts forwarded
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to
are made by scientific minds to $500.00.
: Every dollar received from the sale of stock
account for the manifestations
.will be applied to legitimate development
_through mediums other than that work.
which it claims to be—communica- / -;It is not desirable to dispose of large blocks
of stock at the figure quoted, as the Directors
tidn with the, so-called, dead.
of the Company aim to protect the treasury
Hudson, in his Law of Psychic jfrom the hands "of speculators, and the ordistock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to
Phenomena
attributes all the :nary
^legitimate mining industries in all available
phenomena called “spirit communi- -.ways; but no certificate under this offer will
cations” to the subconscious mind of be issued under 20 shares, viz : for less than
$10.00..
the medium. '
Remittances should be made by bank draft
But it seems to us that in his = dr by registered letter.
Address all communications and make
conclusions he has not considered
; drafts payable to

the fact that all these phenomena,
whether given through the trance
condition, by ./word of mouth, by
automatic or independent' writing,
by raps, tipping of tables', or in
whatever way manifested, from the
beginning of history it has always
claimed to be from entities like
ourselves, who have lived in the
physical body and passed the
change called “death.” Clairvoyants see these forms, and they look
just like the friends they claim to
be-; clairaudients hear them speak
and often recognize their voices.
Now if this is all the work of the
subconsciousness (which is sup
posed to be the superior and allknowing and lasting consciousness),
why does it deceive itself ? Why
does it speak falsely and deceive
others as well as itself ?
r
If it be the subconsciousness,
ours began to deceive us while we
were yet in infancy and has con- tinned the deception up to date,
and it has deceived us so com
pletely that we know that we can
have communication with - those
who have left the physical body
just as certainly as we khow that

I i,

FREMONT E. WOOD,

Vice-President and General Manager,
•“The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company,” Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.
THE CHAIX

OF

$ Occult Correspondence. >
’

------- —o--------This organization has been in active
•operation for over five years and is the
most beautifully ideal and efficacious
organization in the world for imparting
healing and social benefits to the Fel
low Mystics of its membership.
J The membership of The Chain of
Occult Correspondence includes Fel
low Mystics from the Islands of the
Pacific to the heart of Great Russia.
Groups of individual Fellow Mystics,
adopting the correspondence methods on
‘the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually
organizing for the purpose of mutual
benefits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining
these benefits, or of increasing their list
of correspondents, are cordially invited
to communicate the character of their
tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact
we can command in bringing about de
sirable introductions. This grand work
is kept up by voluntary contributions
from Fellow Mystics. Address :
Nan .Wilkerson Wood and
Fremont E. Wood, Occultists?
Pine, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

PHYSIOLOGICAL FOODS.
WATER ONE MONTH FOK $1.00; two weeks, 50c; oneIf to be sent by mail, add 2, 4 or 6c ton postage, according to size of

MINERAL

week, 25c.
package.

■ ---- -o—----

Witlilliese CHEMICAL FOODS no Medicine is needed. Nourishes the
Body. Destroys Disease. Always Ready for UseL You have Water from
the best Mineral Springs, without Travel and Expense. ■ A whole Medi
cine Chest in itself. Sold under Absolute Guarantee. A Specific for
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH, LIV ER,KIDXEY,BOWEL
and Urinary Troubles.
>

This is one of the very many testimonials received :
“My stomach was in a fearful state. Was constipated badly ; tongue was coated
so that I had to wash and scrape it daily ; /throat inflamed and- breath foul. I wasin this deplorable condition for a long time with little or no benefit from medicines.
Physiological Foods gave me relief) aftfer second ddse, and in one week’s time thetongue i^ clear, breath sweet, appetite good and bowels regular.
921 Jones St., San Francisco, G^l., M&y 3r 1900.
Mrs.Ella Wilcox.
- King’s Institute of Vibration, IOS McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal-

For sale at the Occult Book Store, 14-29 Market Street.

AUTOMATIC
, !-------- OR---------

'Agents wanted.

College of Fine Forces.

/

The students of this college represent font conti
nents, and many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the wellknown author, calls this college “An institution of
WITH OTHER
j
refined therapeutics, which is fagt becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the
magnetic,
electric, chemiqal, solar and spiritual forces,
'
--------- BY.-------which underlie everything. Its course can be taken
SARA 2T. UNDERWOOD.
;; • at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M.
•
______
?
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp forcatalogue.
In Cloth binding, $1.00.
A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has’
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents. 1 been established for those who do not wish to take the.
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new
and beautiful methods of nature, which are powerful
Opinions of those who have read it i /to
heal and upbuild. Address: E. D. BABBITT, M.D.,
c.jLL.D., Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose, California-

SPIRIT WRITING,

Psychic Experiences, J

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford ;
valuable aid toward the definite solution of i
the psychic problem.—Progressive ThinTcer.
The answers to the questions contain full |
instructions how to get the best results from j
EVELOP your latent powers and accomp
spirit-communion. We cannot too strongly:
lish what would otherwise be impossible
recommend the book. —Dawning Light.
The wise answers from some invisible intel- ; This knowledge not only increases personal
ligence which knows facts and principles ( :■ influence but fortifies one against designingand unprincipled persons.
unknown to either party present, make the;
“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.
chical Development, ” by W. J. Colville, con
I am poor, but if I had $100
would will-;
tains valuable matter of intense interest, oningly part with it, sooner than have missed;
this subject, to all who desire tn any waytothe reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.
benefit their condition in life. lu is a marvel
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
ing a new way to success in all undertakingsdent candor which pervades the volume, make;
through-the mastery of subtile fprces. Price10 cents; Address,
it a work which no student of psychic science;
can afford to overloo^.—B. 0. Flower.
?
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Hdltor & Publisher
The most valuable, as- it is the most unique;
Station B, San Franclico, Cal.
and remarkable contribution to the literature;
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.
VATTIt FITTITRl? Rbvbalsd-SI.OO upwards.
, Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti ;
IVUllJ rUXUlMa satisfaction'guaranteed
Gee. W. W alrond,
mable importance, presented in a careful.
Astrologer, 306 Opera House Block, Denver. Colo.
critical way.—Lyman G. Howe.
10,000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues free.
The evidence presented is of the most:
Only
per
;
unqualified kind and character,
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice.-:
—Banner of Light.

OCCULT

FORCES.

D

Turkish Baths at Home.

i^“ This valuable book of 352 pages, in
paper covers, will be mailed to any address:
for 35 cents, when accompanied with $1;
for a year’s subscription to the Journal,
to old or new subscribers. This book
bound in cloth will be clubbed with the
Journal one year and both sent for
$1.75. An excellent book to lend to
investigators. .
:

LIGHT OF TRUTH,

A Portable Bath complete—with Heater,
and Vaporize?—-for $5.00.

Saves Health, Suffering and Doctors’Bifls^
Portable Turkish Baths Cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia,.'
Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Eczema, Piles, Syphilis,
LaGrippe, Colds, Female Complaints, etc.

1429 Market St., (between 10th and 11th Sts
1

50 YEARS’ ’l
EXPERIENCE

; Patents
TRADE MARKS

’fTTTx'

Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description'may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is p bably patentable. Communica
tions strictly c ifidential. Handbook on Patentssent free. Old t agency for securing patents.
Patents tak i through Munn & Co. receive
special notice,/without charge,; in. the

Spiritual Song Books.
Inspirational Hymns and Songs of Prog
ress, by Clementina W. Dinning, with a sup-:
jplement by W. J. Colville. It contains about
TOO hymns, adapted to familiar tunes. The
words only are given. 100 pages. 25c. Per
dozen, $2. 50.
Spiritual Songs for circle and social sing
ing. Words only. 89 songs suited for popu
lar tunes. 63 pages.
10c; $1.00 per dozen.
Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie. lOc
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet
music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom. 10 cents.

Scientific Jfmerkan.

A handsomely illustrated weekly.

Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; foylr months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & 00,361 Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St^, .Washington, D. C.

GRAND DISCOVERY, d/g

BY PROF. C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs for public meetings
and the! home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both
for 25c.’
Echoes frqmWorld of Song. $l.po. postage 15c
Only a Thin Veil Between us—Song, 30c.
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song 25c.
'

Inspiration’s Voice (music book). 60c.
Old Melodies (spiritualized spng book). 25c.
River of Life—song (sheet) and refrain. 30c.
My Brother and I—song (sheet). 30c.
Youthful Days—song (sheet). 30c.
Love from Beyond the Gates—song(sheet). 3Qc
BY DR. C. W. HIDDEN.

ORGAN IN THE CORNER, a sweet song, 4Oc.
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE SEA,4Oc.
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, 40c.
®L NE WMAN.Bdltor* Publisher,

i

FKAJTCISCO, CAL.

,

A sixteen page weekly illustrated papery
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism ands
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per;
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
a
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CU., ?
305 & 307 N. Front St., i
(polumbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Religio-Philosophical
Journal, for one year—for $2.25. 1

BY H. W. BOOZER.

SA.IV

C

EUREKA!

EUREKA

?

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.0$.

O Boxes, $5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer. tain and uniform results, at all times, in all.
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and ‘
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have ■
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed
to the second
generation.
o. nkwmajt, Editor a rkbusiier,.
StatloaB! ■anl'raaclwo,Cal.

■ v
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OCCULT AND METAPHYSICAL.

FOK SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

Address,
THOS. G. NEWMAN,
1429 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.
ASTROI.OGICAI.

BOOKS.

Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c
Astrological Science, Helen H. Bennett. $3
Boston Ephemeris for 1900, 25c
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c
Celestial Dynamics. $ 1.
Chanhy’s Primer of Astrology, $2.50
Dictionary Of Astrology, Wilson. $3
Elements of Astrology, L.D.Broughton. $1.75.
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c.
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, 35c
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, Raphael. 35 cts.
Heliocentric Astrology—Merton. $1.50
Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c & 50c each
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2.
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $1.
Kabalistic Astrology, Sepharial. 75 cents.
Language of the Stars. 50 cts.
Libra—AstrologicalRomance,EleanorKirk.v$l.
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2; paper covers, $1.
Light of Egypt, Vol. II, cloth. $2.
Lilly’s Artrology, by Zadkiel. $1.75.
>
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo. $1.
Raphael’s Almanac, with Ephemeris, 35c.
Raphael's Book of Fate. 50 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology;—2 vols. $1 each.,
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. 40 cents.
Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1.
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50.
Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $1.
Simmonite’sCompleteArcana,$4. Parts,40c ea.
Simmonite's Daily Guide, 35c
Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2.
“Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c; $3 a yr
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. $1.
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackav. 30 cts.
HYPKOTISM,

MAOKETISM,

ETC.

How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts.
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50
,
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50.
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts.
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2.
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c.
Hypnotism as Remedy fiSr Mental Troubles, 10c
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson. 10c
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $2
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. $5.
Pers onalMagnetism&Clair voyance, Barnes, 25 c
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. 30c,
PAI.MISTRY,

PJIKEYOLOGY,

ETC.

Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts.
Character in Head & Face—-H.S. Drayton. 25c
Cheiro’si Guide to the Hand, $1; paper, 50c
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.75. ,
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen.50 cts.
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts.Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c
Face as indicative of Character, Story. 60c.
FamiliarLessons onPhrenology,Mrs. Fowler, 15c
Handbook of Palmistry, Rosa Baughan. 50c.
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 40c
How to Improve tbe Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c
How to read Character by Phrenology. $1.25.
Indian Palmistry, Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts.
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. SOc
Karezza,Ethics of Marriage, A.B. Stockham. $1
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50
*
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts.
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts.
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c
Physiology—Lessons by Mrs J’Fowler. 15c
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$l ; paper,50c
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts.
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c
.Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford. 15c
MKYTAK SCIENCE AND HEALING.

Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall. 50c
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 50c.
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c
Consciousness; Being, etc.,:Dr. Burgess. 25c
Educator, Gause and Cure, Dr. Congar. $3.
Essays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each
God’s Hand, etch—Cady. lOcr
God’s Image in Man—Wood. $1
Heal Thyself, Rivero. 25 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences,Walrond. 15c
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. SOc.
Hidden Feith—Thurber. $1
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. 10c each.
How we Master our Fate-—Gestefeld. 75 cts,
How to Cultivate the Mind—Allen. 20c
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield.10c each
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life,Beckham.$1
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 25c.
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c
Logos, Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
I
Man Makes his Bodjr, H. A. Budington. lt)c
Manual of Mental Science-—Fowler. $x
i
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents.:
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c
Mental Science's explained fry Phrenology)30c
Men,ticulture—True'Living—Fletclier. $1;
Nature Cure—Congar. $2 ; cneap edition $1.50.
Nature of Mind, Chavannes; ;2oc
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1
Philosophy of Mental Healing', Whipple. $2.
Physical immortality, H. Ga^ze. 25c
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c
Practical Methods, Butler. 10 cts.
Prevention and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 50c
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c
Soul Help for Invalids. Mead. 25c
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c
.
Victory of the Will, Victor Charbounel. $1.50)
Vita—H. Squiers. 60c
Words, by E.G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal, 10c
Your Heaven—Anna W. Mills. 25c

5®"

All Things are Possible—Militz. 10c
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50.
Ancient Magic & Psychic Force, Anderson.$2.
After Her Death, Lilian Whiting. $ 1.
Among the Rosicrucians, $1; paper, 50c.
Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1; paper, 50c
Behind the Veil, '7 5c
Better World Philosophy, J. H. Moore. $1
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. SOc ;
Between Tw© Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c
Beyond the Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 75c
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardec. $1.00.
Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1.75
Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $3'.00._
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford. $1.50
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c
Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c
Dashed Against the Rock, SOc
Glints of Wisdom, 5,0 cts,
Law of Correspondences—Mealing, SOc
Psychology—Old and New, $1..
Spiritual Science of Heal th&Healing. $ 1.2 5
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1
Stepping stones to Health. 12?.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 50 cts.
Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 75c.
Crystal Gazing,)John Melville. $1.50.
Deep Breathing: for Psychic Development. 50c
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 50c
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb. $1.50
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson.’ $1.50
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1.
Duality of Truth—H. Wagner, M. D. $1
Earl Stimson (ah occult novel) Bullard. 50c
El Risbid, $1; paper, 50c
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2
Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans. $1.50
Esoteric Lessons ; Sarah Stanley Grimke.$ 1.50
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
' Every Living Creature—Trine. 35c
Evolutionist at Large—G. Allen. 15c
Evolution (popular lectures) $1
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1
Faith and Works—Charles. 10c
Future Life.described by Spirits—Sweet.$1.50
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. $1.00
GhostlyVisitors)—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts.
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. SOc
Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts.
Harmonics of-EVolution, Florence Huntley. $2.
Heads, or City qf Gods-—.2 vols., 50c and $1.50
Heart of Job-—Gibbons.. $ 1
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $ 1
Heaven-—Personal experience after death. 25c
Heights of Himhlay,Van derNaillen ;cloth,1.25
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25.
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50.
Honv Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$l. 25
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c
Immortality,Rey.Savage (several nos.) 5c each
In Higher Realms—Spirit Life. 25 cts.
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50.
Intuition—Kingman. $ 1
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 5Oc.
In Tune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25.
Kabbalah Unveiled, J.M.GregorMathers. $3.50
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 ct%
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Life Beyond Death—Savage, $1.50
Light on the Path—M. C. SOc
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.$ 1.
Love, Sex, Immortality:—Phelon. 25c
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5.
Magical Ritual, W. W. Westcott. $2
Mediumship and its Development—Bach :25c
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $1.
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50.
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1
Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2
Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c '
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1.
New Era for Woman, E. H. Dewey, M. D. $1.25
New Heaven andNewEarth,Dr.G. W.Carey. 10c
New Name—Dr. Carey. SOc
Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c
- .
Occult Forces—Anderson. 30c.
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00.
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—ForceMassing Methods; Practical Occultism;
Your Practical Forces.
Occult Stories, Close. 50c
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50.
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $1
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25
Perfect Whole, Dresser. $1.50.
Periodicity,Science of Destiny; Buchanan, 75c
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c
Y
Psychics: Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c.
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts.
Real History of the Rosecrucians— Waite. $3.
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$l
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lock wood. 25c
Religion of Science Library—
Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. 50c
Dawn of a New Era—Dr. P. Carus. 15c
Discourse on Method—Descartes. 2 5 c
Martin Luther-—Freitag. 25c
Outline of Buddhism—Skesaburo Nagao. 15c
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 20c
Redemption of the Brahman—Garbe. 25c
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.50
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1,50
Rending the Vail. $2
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2
Revelations of the SpirituarMind, Whitney. 15c
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. 50c
Scientific Demonstrabion of Future Life. $1.50.
Secret oTUife,Harmonic Vibration,King. $ 2^00
Seeking
Kingdom,
Patterson. $1. s
' _______
„ the___-----„____ ,----------------Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.(50
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50;
Silent Friend—Key to Honest Wealth. $2.00.
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25.
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.

Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $1
Spirits’ Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
Spiritual'Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. tebbins. 10c.
Spiritualism, JudgeEdmonds— vols. l.SOeach.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenorhena. $ 1.50
Spirit W orld Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 10c
Spiritual Law in the Natural Worl Eleve. 50c
Studies in the Thought World—Wol>d. $1.25
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky.
Swedenborg—The Apocalypse Reveale
$2
True Christian Religion, $2
Life and Writings. $1
Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc.
Temple, Paul Tyner. $ 1
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1.50
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 50c
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents.
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. . $1.75.
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25
Unforgiven— Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25.
Vision of Joseph,orWhere is he?J.R.Jackson50c
Voices from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.
What all the World’s a-Seeking—Trine.$1.25.
Where you Are—Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.Whiting, Lilian—After her Death, $1
World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25
From Dreamland Sent, $1.50
Kate Field, $2
Wilmans,Helen—Search for Freedom, $1.50
Blossom of the Century. $ 1
Conquest of Poverty, $1; paper, 50c
Healing Formula, 15c
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 1 and 2, 50c each
Universal Undertone, 15c
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $5
Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c
WonderfulCentury, Alfred Russell Wallace2.50
Wonderful Wishers of Wishingwell,MilitZ;,15c
Words That Burn—Lida B. Browne. $1.5Q^
Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.25.
BOOKS BY BK. .1- M. BEEBEES.

Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $1
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00
Hell; review of Dr. Kipp’s Sermon. 25c.
Immortality and our Employment Hereafter.$ 1
JubileeLectures; Hydesville, Roches ter, etc. 7 5 c
Magic;a lecture before theCollege ofSciencelOc
Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. 10c
Review of Kipp’r Abuse of Spiritulism. 15c
Spiritualists and Spiritualism—15 cents.
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 10c
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50
BOOKS BY HUDSON TVTTEE.

Arcana of N ature.—Laws of Creation.1 $1.
A., 'ana of Spiritualism—^Hudson Tuttle, $1,50
Ca jer of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 10c.
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $1
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 50c X
Origin and Antiquity of Man. $1
(
Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit World)x$i.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. IO cents.
KOOKS BY ( AKDYI.E EETEKSIKEA.

Discovered Country.
Experiences, etc. $1
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1.
Oceanites. Life as seen by spirits. 50c.
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance. $1
BOOKS BY BK. KAKKITT.

Health and Power. 25c.
Human Culture and Cure>. 6 parts. 75c each
Principles of Light and Color. 551 pages. $5
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,$1; paper, 50c
Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c
kooks ky abby a. judson.
«
Bridge between two Worlds. $1 ; paper, 75c.
From Night to Morn. 15 cents.
Happy Year; or, 52 Letters. 178 pages. 75c.
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00
BOOKS BY BR. J. II. BE'WEY.

Dawning Day—Brotherhood of the Spirit. SOc
Genesis and Exodus of Spirit, 5Oc. Paper, 3OC;
Master’s Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c
N ew-TestamentOccultism, MysticScience. 1.50
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery. $1. Paper, 75c
Pathway of the Spirit.Cloth,$1.25. Paper, 75c
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. 10c
'Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. lOc.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15c
Signs which Follow, or Powet from Above. 15c
Sons of God and Brothers of'?C hrist. 25c.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c.
Walking with God. Divine Communion. 15c
Way)*Truth and Life—Metaphysical healing.$ 2
BOOKS BY SPIRIT EAR ABAY.

Apollonius of Tyan a (Jesus a Fiction). 75c.
Development of Spirit after transition. 10c.
Dissolution, or Physical Death. 5 cts.
How Evil Spirits Influence Mortals. 10 cts.
Mental Action; or How we Think. 15 cts.
MentalEvolution, Ip tellectual Development. 15c.
Origin of Life, and Evolution of Spirit. 10c.
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Relation of spiritual to material Universe. 15c,
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. lOcth.
KOOKS KY MOSES IIIJLE.

All About Devils. 15q
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. $1
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans. 25c
New Thought; Spiritual philosophy. $1.
Our Bible: Who Wrote it; When, Where,How.$ 1
Spiritual Alps—How to reach the'altitude. 35c'
Spiritual Birth—Death and its to-morrow. 10c.
AYKKEW .JACKSOV DAVIS' BOOKS.

Answers toEver-RecurringQuestionsl. 50'
Beyond the Valley (seq. to MagicStafE)!. 50'
Death and the After Life, 75c
Events in the Life of a Seer, 75c
Great Harmonia (5 vols.) ^1.50 each.
Harmonial Man—Thoughts for Age. 75c
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c
Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50'
Penetralia—Harmonial Answers. $1.75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse $1.25

3
\ *

5CEYTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
I?
Duty of Liberals to their Children—Wm. Balter ■
Heaphy’s Ghost — Extraordinary apparitions. >
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.
1® CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Doctrine of the Unknowable:—David Eccles.
Denton’s— Christianity no Finality—Common
Sense Thoughts —: Tbe Deluge in the light of
Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God
Proposed in the Constitution — Man’s True
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? 10 cts; each.
Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs.'E. P. Miller.
If a Man Die, Shall he Live Again? Wallaoe.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Merrie England Robert Blatchford.
Mother’s Advice to a Daughter, Mrs. E.P. Miller
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Spiritualism at Church Congress—M.A. Oxon.
Three plans of Salvation of th e Naw Testaman t.
Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon
15

4

CENTS EACH.

Familiar Lessons in Astronomy, Fowler.
.
Leadership and Organization— Dr. Brittan.
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Walrond.
Romance of Astronomy—R. K. Miller. 15c
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena.
|
Woman—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt.
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.
»S CEYTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Ariel, Mary Platt Parmele.
p
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson,Harris
Bob and I—Interesting Si -ry—Theobald.
Cagliostro’s Book ofpesbin .-. Cloth, $1
Capons and Caponizing—1 mny Field.
Childhood of the World—Ciodd. .
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life.
Dialogues and Recitations for Lyceums
)
Dictionary of Dreams, Dr. R. Greer.
Edith Bramley’s Vision.
Figs or Pigs, j. Madison Allen.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
My Wedding Gift.
Only Hone—Time reveals ’all—W right.
Poultry -for Market—Fanny Field
i
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedemanl
Ten Commandments Analyzed, W. H. Bach.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.1
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings—Drayton
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary..
What Ormond Thinks on Evolution, 25c.
Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore.
30

CENTS

EACH.

Christmas Stories.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament;
Life in the Stone Age—Figley.
I
Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
j
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach.
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond, paper 25 cts.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood and Marples.
Essays on Social Topics, Lady Cook.
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
'
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.—(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Visions of Daniel&John spiritualized—Monroe.
VS CEYTS EACH.

‘

After Dogmatic Theology, What?—Stebbins.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; on Christianity.
Century Cook Book.
Crisis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Echoes of Thought, Emily E. Reader.
Empire of the Mother—Weight.
Exeter Hall: a Theological Romance.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
How Edith Found Fairy Land.
Human Life—The course of Time—W'eeks.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan.
;
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas.
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos.
,
81.00

EACH.

American Advance Thought.—English edition.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Day of Fate, E. P. Roe.
Fall of Lucifer, Wm. Sharpe, M. D.
Girard College Theology—-Westbrook.
Heroines of Free Thought—Mrs. Underwood.
Home, and-Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
How She Earned it, or $25,000 in 11 Years.
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.00; paperi5Oo.
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy.
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C. Fuller.
Parasitic Wealth, J. Brown.
Patriotism, H. W. Bolton.
Planetary Growth or Evolution
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller.
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook.
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899.
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks.
Siderial Evolution and Life
Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy—SenS
Stories for Boys and Girls, L. A. Banks.
Story of Jesus Christ, E. S. Phelps.

If Books are to be sent by mail, add ten cents to every dollar of tlie nrice—for postage.
.v- s--

IPijllos optical JotL^adl*
Handsome New Residence
To the Editor :
Mrs. J. J. Whitney has purchased, by
spirit
direction, an elegant home at
(Established In 1865.]
1164: O’Farrell St., between Franklin
and Gough, San Francisco. By invita
j»eTOtbd to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy, etc.
It has all the prominent Writers. Sample Free.
tion I visited this new home, centrally
located in the most fashionable part of
WEEKLY-—8 pages—81.00 a Year.
the city. It was one of the two houses
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher.
built by Antonio Gonzales, the wealthy
8 tut Io xi H, San Francisco, Cal.
coffee merchant of Guatemala, who occu
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.
pied
it as his home. ■ The price was
Single Copy, S cents.
$15,000. The other house was pur
chased and is occupied by Lieutenant
Governor of California, Jacob Neff.
TO CORRESPONDENTS
The lot is 27ixl3O feet, fronting on
O’Farrell St. and running through to
Address all communications and remittances
Myrtle Ave.
The house contains 18
to Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San'
Francisco, Cal.
Your name, post-office and
rooms, three baths, wine closets, storage
State should be stated in every letter.
‘ and furnace moms.
Remit: by Money Order, Registered Letter or
One would think, to enter this beautiBank Draft. Never send Coinsin letters; they
ful home, that it did not require anywear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.—
thing done to itZhny ordinary mortal
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it
aoticfioH with it aq it iq • but
costs us; from IO to 25 cents to get it cashed.
would Ha
be satisfied with it as It IS , DUD
Mrs.
Whitney
’s spirit guides have seen
Subscribers should invariably state the name
fit
to
order
many
changes and elaborate
of the post-office to which their Jouritals are
decoration.
What
was formerly the ban
sent.
Serious delays often follow a disregard
quet room has been converted into a
of this. : Among a large number of subscribers
large hall, where meetings will be held
it is difficult to find a name, without it.
>Sunday evenings. Adjoining this are
.Those wishing to have the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of the time
the seance and two large treatment,
paid for, should give notice to that effect, or it
rooms, which are thoroughly equipped
will be considered they wish it to continue.
with all the late electrical inventions
Advertisements appearing fair and honorable
known to Electro-Therapeutics.
upon their face are accepted, and whenever it
The second floor contains saloon par
is shown that dishonest persons are using our
lors,
library, music-room, dining-room,
advertising columns,they are at once excluded.
kitchen, pantries, etc. The third floor
contains five large, sunny sleeping
Please consult the address-label on
apartments. The fourth floor three more,
the wrapper of this Journal to find the
large
sleeping rooms.
date th which you have paid. If the date
Mrs. Whitney is one of the few medi
is past, please oblige us with a remittance
ums who has had phenomenal success in
to mqye the date ahead again.
business during the past few years,
through her guide, Mr. Shulsbury. She
is a woman of marked personality, hav
ing a cheerful, sunny disposition and
benevolent nature. She is fond of bicy
cling and rides every day. Mr. Whitney
driyes one of the fastest horses seen in
Golden Gate Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney are to be con
Our Telephone.—Those who may
gratulated in the possession of' this new
wish to telephone to this office will
residence. May the angels bless them
please call ud “ Jessie 1769.” .
• both.
Correspondent .

I Local News Summary

,

>

Mrs. McIntyre, a New York psychic,
has arrived and will remain in San Fran
cisco for a time.
Mrs R. S. Eillie has been heard
from, en route home via St. Paul, Minn.,
where she will visit old friends and do
some spiritual work. Another letter
from her will appear next week.
Mr. W. D. J. Humbly called during
the past week, and contemplates the
removal of his family from San Jose to
this city. He expects to engage in busi
ness here.

Mrs. Ada Foye of Denver, Colo.,
passed through the city last week on her
way to Australia, where she has been
engaged by the Victorian Spiritualist
Association to occupy its platform for
the coming year.
She left her best
wishes and kindest regards to all her old
friends in San Francisco, and whom she
was unable to call upon on account of
the brevity of her stay, being only one
day in the city before the steamer left.
She is a well-known and wonderful me
dium, well able to fill any hall with an
astonished audience. The rapidity of
the messages coming through her, with
Tlie Cliildren’s Progressive Ly
astounding facts detailing the past, as
ceum party will be given on Friday
as prophetic words concerning the
evening, Nov. 9, at Occidental Hall, 305 . well
future,
and the rapping that is kept up
Larkin St. Don’t forget it.
arotmd and about her, and all through
20 Eddy St.—The subject for dis
the hall, answering questions mental
cussion last Sunday afternoon was “Suc
and oral, and wonderful manifestations,
cess.” “Nothing succeeds like success,”
make her a very popular medium. Her
consequently the meeting was first-class
career in Australia will no doubt be a
in every particular.
grand ovation.
Mr. Edward Earle’s Meeting in
Scottish Hall.—Mrs. G. W. Shriner,
PythiarvCastle last Sunday evening wit
Mrs. H. A. Griffin, Mrs. Jennie Robinson
nessed seme very remarkable phenomena
and Mr. Harry Hargrave gave spirit
through? the mediumship of Mr. Earle
messages- last Sunday evening, and Dr.
and Miss Myrtle Marion.
The young
Roberts presided at the piano. Mr. W.
lady improves each time she comes be
T. Jones led the singing and presided at
fore the public. She has promised to
the meeting. This gives promise of good
write something for publication in the
results for the coming Winter campaign.
Journal; and we may be able to publish
Mme. Youngs Meeting- in Occi
her portrait later. The mediums hold
dental Hall was addressed by Mrs. Sarah
public.meetings at 909 Market St. every
Seal on “Equality.” • The usual good
Suncfay evening.
music opened the meeting, and the phe
Mrs. Rusliyheadof San Diego, Cal.,
nomenal tests by Mme. Young attracted
who has been in a private hospital in
a hall full of intelligent people, who are
San Francinco for some time, having a
seeking light on psychic problems.
cancer in the breast, has had it success
fully removed by absorption, and expects
Dr. Louis Schlesinger has gone_tb
to leave for home in a few days. Her
Springfield, Mass., for a month. His
many friends all over the State will be
Paris engagement is indefinitely post
glad to learn these facts, and the Jour-, poned.
/
nal offers congratulations.
.
Books
for circle and social
The Semi-Annual Election of Di
singing
are
for
sale
at this office at
rectors and some constitutional amend
$1.00 per dozen. They contain 80 spir
ments will occupy the attention! of the
itual songs, arranged for popular tunes.
Mediums’ Protective Association on Sat
One sample copy will be sent by mail for
urday evening, Nov. IO. Their enter
tainment and dance, with a quilt raffle, . 10 cents. .
Furnished Rooms, four miles from
will take place on Nov. 20 in Crystal
Hall, 909 Market St. '
Santa Rosa, with use of kitchen and
dining-room. $5.00 per month. .Address
Ladies’ Aid.—The meeting onWedR. Parker, Santa Rosa, Calif.
44m3
nesday afternoon, Oct. 31, in Occidental
Hall was addressed by Mrs. Addie R.
One Thousand Dreams and their
Smith of 520 Van Ness Ave. (Her talk
Interpretations, by Dr. R. Greer. Price,
was inspiring and well received. Mrs.
25 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at
B. F. Small presided.
v this office.
Friendship Hall.—The meeting at
Physiological Foods sent in 25c,
385 McAllister St. last Sunday evening
5Oc
and $1.00 packages. See advertise- f
was opened by a young lady who volun
ment
on page 6.
teered an instrumental selection. Mr.
Wilson and Mrs. Meyer gave ■ messages
On the Heights of Himalay, by A.
from spirit realms. These are strictly
Van der Naillen. 272 pp., beautifully
test meetings.
illustrated. $1.25. For sale at this office.

THE

PEEBLES

HEALER

Psychic Force, a Science That NullifiesSpace, and in the Privacy of Your
x
Own Home Dispels Disease.
ABSOLUTELY FREE I Knowledge Wliicli Shouldbe Possessed by Every Man and Woman
Who Prizes Heallli and Happiness.
Dr. J. M. Peebles, the great scientist, who has given to the world
his psychic science, which places in mankind a tremendous vital and.
MAGNETIC FORCE, and which not only DISPELS DISEASE of
every nature from man and woman, but at the same time so- •
STRENGTHENS and FORTIFIES the constitution that DISEASE
J. M. PEEBLES, !. M.,M D.
CANNOT EXIST.
\
.
This grand benefactor to. the sick and weak has been honored as has no,other scientist,
known to man; for his life-long service in behalf of suffering humanity he has been made a
Fellow of the Anthropological Society of London, Eng. ; and Honorary Member of the Academy
of Art and Science of Naples, Italy, and a Fellow of the Academy of Science, New Orleans, La.,,
and also in recognition of his superior accomplishments, was appointed by the National Arbi
tration League to the International Peace Commission in Europe. But what he prizes above all
is to live with the knowledge that after fifty years of scientific researches, heis at last, able to '
place a science before the world where diseases can be cured, no matter how hopeless the case
may seem, for there is no doubt but that treatment through his science,_which_does away with
DRASTIC and POISONOUS DRUGS, will bring you within the SUNSHINE of HOPE and
HEALTH. In addition to treatment of psychic, force, the patients receive a mild medicine,,
which is prepared in Dr. Peebles’ laboratory, and which is made of roots and herbs, prepared
by the most scientific processes. It is this coinbinatioh of PHYSICAL and PSYCHIC treat•ment which has brought about cures that have ASTOUNDED the;inedical profession op TWO
CONTINENTS. You may take his treatment in the PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN H0ME, as
it is absolutely a home treatment, and DISTANCE ISNO BAR. 'Mrs. J. -W. ^Henderson, of St.
Johns, "Washington, who suffered for years with pain in the ovaries-'and uterine weakness, was
entirely cured by the Peebles treatment. Mrs. C. Harris, Mariqnville, Pa., says she cannot,
express too mn ch gratitude for the results received th rough Dr..Peebles’ treatment. She suf
fered for years from falling of the womb. Francis Wavering, Seattle, Washington, suffered*
for twenty years with a severe case of Catarrh; was completely cured .through the Psychictreatment. L. A. Lord, Elsworth, Wis., was permanently cured of Dyspepsia and Nervousness.
George H. Weeks, of 58 Minerva street, Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration:,
of health after suffering from nervous prostration and insomnia; says he now enjoys restfulness •
and sleeps soundly every night. Mrs. Mary A. Clair, Lexington, Ky., after thirty years of con
tinual suffering from epilepsy, and trying to be cured by eminent physicians, writes: ‘Two
months of your treatment has made earth almost a heaven to me.”j Hundreds upon hundredsof testimonials like the above have been received. Dr. Peebles’ Psychic Phenomena is theGRANDEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE. If you will send your name and address, also
leading symptom, to Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich., you will receive ABSOLUTELY
FREE a complete DIAGNOSIS of your case, also advice and the Doctor’s different-booklets,
which should be in the hands of all who prize HEALTH and HAPPINESS.
At the earnest request of hundreds of my friends and former patients, I have
Tmnnrtnnf prepared a Course of Lessons on the Psychic Science. This Course of LessonsIHlUUl lUll l includes Psychic Healing, Vital and Personal Magnetism, Intuition; and like
*
occult subjects. In its wide scope it not only teaches its pupils how to cure
t.hpmra] vrs, but at the same time teaches them how to heal others of disease, and how to be- )
successful in every venture, be it for Political, Commercial, or Socialjascendency.
The course is so plain that any one who will take it up as a profession and give his time and
attentionqp it can make a grand success in its practice. These lessohs not only teach you how
to heal di^ase, but they also teach Personal Magnetism, through which you can silently influ
ence those about you; so as to acquire influence, friends, prosperity, success in business—in
fact, anything that you? want. The course will be worth many times (the price you pay for it,_
simply to cure yourself and increase your ability and eliminate'any bad habits, such as the
dvinir babit. tobacco hafoit, sexual excesses, etc, The entire course of instructions is taught by
mail and you can master every point in this science in the secrecy of your own home, without
loss of time
attending to your business. For further information, address

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. Battle Creek, Mich.

Sent on Three Days’ Trial,
Destroy the Germs; Cure the Disease! :
The above illustration shows how the E. J.Worst Scientific Catarrh Inhaler sends the medi
cated air into every air passage of the head. Nothing but air can penetrate these: fine air cells ,
and reach the homes oz the living germs that cause disease.
reach them. Don’t be deceived—make ao ;
No snuff, powders, douche or spraycan
mistake—apply common sense, and you will

E. J. Worst’s Catarrh Inhaler

is the only instrument that will give you quick return for a small outlay, and perfect satisfac
tion as a Cure for Catarrh, Colds, Pains, and Roaring in the Head. Bronchitis. Sore Throat.
Headache. Partial Deafness, and all Diseases of the Air Passages.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short time T will mail to any reader, naming this paper, one of my new Scientific
Catarrh inhalers, with medicine for one year on three days’ trial, free. If it gives satisfacr
tion, send me *L00; if not, return it after three days* trial. Could any proposition be fairer? f

Addrcaa

E.'J. WORST, 596 Main Street, ASHLAND, OHIO.

Sola bv Druggists. d&SHTS W^ITT^D. ■
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